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March 1, L967

Fublished periodically through:t
the year by the Canadian Union of
S Eud ent.s , 45 Rid eau S t. , OtEawa 2 ,
Ontario, CUS Across Canada is the
house organ of CUS" Authorized se-
cond elass mail by the Post Office
Department, Ottawa, and for payment
of postage in cash,

Editor 3 CAROL WIT,SON

MEMq

lllo: A11 readers of CUS Across
Cariad a

FROM: The Editor

CtiS Across Canada should con-
tain iriformation not only about irhaL
students are doing in Canada, h.,rt
also what they are thinking. If: you
ean rrrite, or have any ideas for
areiclese (preferably both), why not
submit them to us for publication.
From these, the house organ will tain
a national perspective, instead of
0ttawa-orientated coverage and opiuion

Articles may be submitted in
eiEher French or English, and may be
any (reasonable) length. They may
be in-depth articles on education,
student government, student problems,
or anyLhing else relevant to CUS"
Good hurnorous articles will also be
printed, In short, anything that
you would want to read in the nation-
a. I student ner,rsletter should be sent"

Flease send the articles to CUS

Across Canada, c/o CUS, Suite 406,
lr5 Rideau, Ottawa 2, Ontario"

ENGLISH

Perhaps you have spoken l-rench
si-nce you were wearing diqpers, and
CUS sends you CUS Across Canada in
English 

"

Or you have spoken French only
in high school, and you receive UCE
b travers 1e Canada - lvriteen in
French. Dontt rush down to your
friendly neighborhood translator 

"

CUS has already done it"

The newsletter is published in
both French and English, and we will
send it to you in whichever language
you would rather read" Just write
us at Canadian Union of Students,
Suite 406, 45 Rideau, Ottawa 2,
Ontario, and we will solve your
bilingual problern.

OU FMNCAIS

Peut-'€tre parlez-vous frencais
depuis que vous Otes au berceau et
I 'UCE vous a fait parvenir cnCUS

Across Canadarr-en anglais.

Ou peut-6tre parlez-vous fran-
gais seulement depuis que vous frri-
quentez 1r6cole secondaire et vous
avez regu ttUCE a travers le Canada?0-
en frangais.

Ne regardez pas dans les al_en-
tours h la recherche d run traducteur,
L 'UCE 1 '0a d6 jh f ait pour vousr,

Le bulletin de I0UCE ,est pub1i6
en frangais et en angl-ais et nous
vous le ferons parvenir dans votre
langue favorite" Soil vous platt
nous le laisser savoir en 6crivant
b lrUnion canadienne des 6tudiants,
Chambre 406, 45, rue Rideau, Ottawa,
Ontario "
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CUS 
.AND CIA - THE STOR,Y BE'IIIND TI{E HEADLINES

The story of the fi.nancing of
the United States National Student.s
AssociaLion by the Central InEelli-
gence Agency has been spread across
front pages of many nerdspapers and
the national televis ion nehTs ,

CIJS has recenttry been linked to
this event through the discovery
that it accepted money from the
Foundation of, Yciuth and Student.
Affairs, a CIA front"

In both 1965 and L966, CUS re-
quested and received a $f500 grant
from FYSA to help finance an,Inter-
national Student Conference seminar
on international affairs " CUS
offi.cials at that time were unaware
of the nature of the foundation.
They ha4 checked the purposes of
the f,oundation and board of direct-
ors, but found nothing suspicious.

Early last week, the editors of
Ramparts disclosed the nature of the
organization and its conneetion with
USNSA"

When the announcement was made,
the CUS staff .checked the-books from
the last f,ew years;and discovered
that we also had indirecEly been
receiving money from the CIA"

President Doug Ward and Vice-
President Dave Young immediateLy
sent a leLter to Prime Minister
Fearson, ca1li,ng on the Canadian
Gorrernment to protest strongly the
recovert intrusion by the U,S" Gov-
ernmerlt _ into the private aff,airs
of Canadian organizationsoo, and
asked assurance that the RCMp was
nof engaged in similar aetivity
in Canada. The letter said:

oBIn the past week there have
been-a number of disclosures con-'cerning the involvement of the
Central Intelligence Agency of the
United States in the affairs of a
number of private organizations.

rolt has become apparent that

(Continued on page 11)

Remember the.girl in the go-go
boots ?

She was on therrt'Ihatrs CUS?".
brochure which \^/as sent out to calup-
uses in Septemberand at Christmas.

In January alone, we recei.ved
more than 3,000 request:,t6rns fiitiu'this' broehufo6 asking 'foi further.- 1-
informatidir;'6n ggg 

"

Atmost everyone wanted inform-
ation on cheap Expo accornmodation
and internaEional travel" But stu-
dents were interested in more than
how to save their money"

The next most-asked-for item
was information on quality of edu-
cation, f,o1Lowed closely by stud'ent
nental health doeumentation and the
publ.ieations ' 1i.gr,

Under the heading of, riother't,
scudents askeci everythlnfu 'from
questions on intrernaiional pol,icies
to availability af. eharL.Ly work"

We are stil_i wadinB through
the requests, but itope to have all
the information eu,r: by the end of
the nonth"



CUS has two main problems.

In the first place, there is a
great discrepancy between what stu-
dent council delegates advocate at
CUS congresses and what they do back
on their campuses.

They advocate sueh programs as
universal accessibility, open deci-
sion making, and better education.
But at home many of them become to-
ta11], involved exclusively in admin-
istrative concerns, carrying out the
activities of a student government
which has not reviewed its priori-
ties or student interests for a do-
zen years.

To this extent, CUS becomes a
ceremonial or trfrontrt organization
for the aspirations of student lead-
ers who have one set of priorities
for rrnationalrr work (perhaps more
correctly for oEher people) and
another set for their local work.

Only when this discrepancy is
overcome will CUS be able to serve
the loca1 campus needs fu1ly and
hones t ly.

Secondly, with the adoption of
the Declaration of the Canadian stu-
dent in 1965, CUS delegates have
stressed the need for involvement
and action in university and society,

SIMON FRASER RETAINS CUS MEMBERSIIIP

as well as study and information.
This has prompted a division among
student governments,

Those who advocate study and
information roles want the largest
possible national union with the
broadest basis of membership.

Those who advocate involve-
ment and action stress that the
i_gs-ueg themselves are important,
and that it is much more important
to have a union with clearly @fired
purposes than an al1-embracing
union which finds itself hamstrung
for lack of direction and mandate.

The problem is not the polar-
ization. It is probably quite ne-
cessary. The problem is that too
many student leaders on both sides
have no mandate to speak, They
were not elected on issues and
their governments have no resources
or faeilities to involve the stu-
denEs in the fornmlation of policy.

CUS stands for the vital part-
icipation of students in the afFairs
of Eheir university and their so-
ciety, but this must not only be a
wish expressed in national resolu-
tions, It must be the operating
principle of the student govern-
ments which comprise CUS.

Simon Fraser students voted
three to one to retain membership
in the Canadian Union of Students
at an open general meeting last
Monday.

Three hundred students voted in
favor of CUS, LI2 against, and 15
abs tained .

The meeting required a quorum
of 387 students.

The question was originally
posed as a referendum, but at the
J-ast minute, the studentsr council
decided to hold a general meeting
to allow open discussion on the
top ic ,

SFA withdrew from CUS in De-
cember when they decided they could
not af ford membersl-rip fees, They
later reversed their decision until
the matter could be put to the
s trrd ents 

"
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BY MIKE,VALPY
CYC Co-Director of Communications

(r"lditor !s Note: The 30th Congress
of CUS passed a resolution that
rrmember s tudents councils assis t the
Company (of Young Canadians) in its
recruitment programsrt" CyC began
recruiting .rolunteers on 25 campuses
last lseek, and r,ue urge all students
councils to give them whatever aid
they can. This article gives an
insight into ';he activities of CyC.
For further information, write CyC,
323 Chapel St., OEtawa l, Ont")

Bernie Muzeen, 29, is a graduate
civil engineer" Everything about
him is big. Hc has a stage whisper
that can crack crystal. By self-
description, he brays like a donkey
when he talks,

His job:

He is a volunteer for the Com-
pany of Young Canadians, working in
a lower middle class district of
Calgary where the residents, before
he camer put in a 24-hour day living
life but had virtually no voice in
the affairs of their community and
city"

By label , if a label is required,
Bernie- is ' a social activist ...
not a do-gooder, not a weeper forth'e',
lot of the poor, not a bearded guy
with a bomb in his satcheL, or a
beatnik or a basement bin plotter
for the revolution, He is people,
working rvith people.

In the few months since Bernie
moved onto his project, the resi-
dents have organized inEo a collect-
ive voice, a lobby at city hall, a
civic pressure group, with their ov,rn
community newsletter, with block

chairmen to facilitate communica-
tions, with solid contacts in the
press and the power structure"

They have tesEed their ,-

strength once, and wonl they have
put content into democracy -- all
this with no more than subtle stim-
ulation from Bernie""l ,,

He is not a leader, he is a
catalyst, using techniques of
training to show people the way
to take action themselves, There
are others like him.

After two training sessions
(a third is now in progress) the
Company has put 66 volunteers in-
to the field -- in the outports
of boBh Pacific and Atlantic coasLs,
in urban centres, small towns, In-
dian reserves, Arctic villages.

By the end of this year,
there will be 300 more votrunteers.
tf the Company can maintain its
standards, the recruits will be
competent, pragmatic young people
who have reached beyond a tender-
hearted off-on concern for society.b
problems to a cornmitment to do
something about them.

After a six.month study of
Canadian youth, the Company,s or-
gantzing committee found that the
generation now coming to maturity
was unusually aware of the menace
implicit in the perpetuatioh of
social injustice, r:An:in.
creasing number of young people
wished to involve themselves in a
term of voluntary service with the
aim of participating in the solu-
tion of difficult hunan and social

(Continued on page 13)
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SASKATOON AND OPEI{

DECISION MAKING

Ilnj-versity of Saskatchewan
(Saskatoon) president J.W,T. Spinks
told a crowd of rnore than 250 peo-
p1e last week that he coul-d see no
reason why students could not be in-
cl-uded on some of the Faculty Coun-
ci1 Committees.

Spinks made t.he statement at a
meeting which was the peak of a cam-
paign by the U of S students council
to bring open decision making to the
university. The council had prepaed
a b r i e f which requested student
representation on corruni-ttees for :

university pubi-ic relations, food
services, library, CAUT-CUS reLa-
tions, visiting lecttrrers, student
loans, campus pl-anning, freshman
orientation, st'udent activities,
academic reguJ-ations, academic
standards, curriculurn planning, and
course evaLr..l4tion.

Spinks conceeded that he could
think of no objections for students
serving on food services, library,
visiting lecturers or relations with
CUS and CAUT"

NEI,iS FROM ORCUS

The YORK-GLENDON Students'
Councii- has invited the Faeulty
Association to name three of its
number as fui.l voting members of the
Council- 

"

Meanw-hile at RYER.SON, S.A.C.
members are expected to present
their position to the Board of Go-
vernors at a Febraary 2'L meeting"

The CARLETON joint cornmitEee on
university government asked Jackie
Larkin, a representaLive of The
Carleton and ansther etinterested

studerrtrt to l-eave a recent meet-
ing foll-owing a 45 minute debate
,;uhi-ch the three of them observerl .

At a tsRCrilK serni.lsr on n'The

,Comrnunity of Ilr;:1:o1a:{'i,i, tt a resolu-
Eion rnoved by a facully member,
vvhich caLl"ed for students to serve
on al"l governing bodies of the uni-
versity was overwheLmingl"y adopted.
Over l'lal"f of the participants,
however, were students.

RESNGNATIONS AT' MEMORIAI.

Two rnernbers of the Memorial
:llni-versity Student Cotmcil have re-
si-gned. their positions, charging
'that the student government is
failLing to consider essential
priorities.

Maulreen Woodrow and John
Freekero both delegates to the
Dal-housie Congress resigned two
weeks ago in an attempt to empha-
size the necessity for student gov-
ernrnent at Memorial to concern
iLsel"f with more than sock hops
;and bureaucracy. The week before,
the Cornnunications Chairrnan had
resigned because he felt the Coun-
c i 1 r,ya s irr e i. evant .

!'reeker beLieves that the pre-
sent priorities of the Council
coulci best be handled by a trCivil
Servieeno, rather than by a legis-
Lat{ve body" He has suggested
that as J-ong as it continues to
maintain present prioritiesu Coun*
c il" shoul"d di-ssolve itself and
appoint a committee to handle
rbhese funaEions.

tsoth }fu. F"recker and Miss
\{oodrol,' said tl'ley hope their re-
signatiozls wili- encourage serioLls
r:oras ideration of the roi.e of s t,u-
rJent government in the coming
e l-ee t ions .
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MN',IBER OBSERVES UGEQ CONGRESS

By Martha Tracey

The most striking thing for a
CUS observer af the UGEQ Congress
(held at Urri'versitd de Sherbrooke
from Febrr;a.ry 1-5 to 19) was the si-
milarities' between the two nation-
a1 unions 

"

Both are facing the problem of
student apathy -- Robert Nelson,
outgoing President, even told of
being asked by students what they
got for their doll.ar. Sound fami-
liar, anyone? Both unions are fund-
amentally concerned with education
and the society around Ehem. Both
are faced with the financial diffi-
culties which plague any student or-
ganizati-on" Both have similar poli-
cies in almost all areas"

And yet, although these simi-
larities exist, there are also very
real differences between the two
unions,

These differences arise at the
leve1 of specific policies adopted
by CUS and UGEQ" While the areas of
concern are essentially the same,
the policies designed are often
d ifferent.

UGEQTs education policy centres
mainly on universal accessibility,
While the policy indicates an a^rare-
ness of the social barriers to post-
secondary education, the main focus
lies on eliminating the financial
barriers, UGEQis plan for the e1i-
mination of financial barriers is
much more detailed than that of CUS,
4ainly because UGEQ has only one
government to contend with.

Like CUS, UGEQ is concerned
about democracy in the academic
community, and is working seriously
to create real academic communities

in Quebec educational institutions.

When UGEQ speaks of democracy
in the university, it usually means
democratization of access to educa-
tion, In Quebec this focus leads
UGEQ to demand that the government
establish state institutions to
eliminate the social inequality
produced by the present private
educational ins titutions,

UGQtq Educational policy indi-
cates a definite understanding that
true equality of educational oppor-
tunity in Quebec necessitates poli-
tical and social change in all areas
of Quebed society,

Like CUS, UGEQ has been study-
ing its structures.

The main solution to the pro-
blem of providing for increased
participation by loca1 members in
the union0s activities between con-
gresses has been solved by region-
alization, The province is divided
into thirteen regions, only two or
three of which are presently estab-'libhedi" Each region sends delegates
to r meetings of the Comit6 Cen-
tral National (formerly COMCOR)
which guides the union between con-
gresses 

"

The Comit6 is also composed of
representatives of each univerSity
in the Union, representatives of the
federations of student teachers,
classical college students, techni-
cal institute students, and the
eight-man UGEQ Executive.

UGEQTs gigantic deficit of
$18,000 posed a real headraehe for
the congress, But with members
willing to pledge fees of up to and

(Continued on page



UGEQ__QONGBEEq (Continued from page 7)

in some cases more than $1.50 a
head, the Union would appear to have
found a solution to this pressing
problem.

StrucEure of the Congress

Concerned about increasing the
participation of aLl delegates in
framing UGEQ policy, the Executive
set up a nel^7 and exciting framework
for the Congress.

Four commissions were estab-
lished: Education, Social Part-
icipation, Services, and InternaI
Organization" Each of these cornmis-
sions was further subdivided into
three or four sub-commissions, which
discussed specific aspects of these
themes.

A social animator was assigned
to each sub-commission. It was his
role to stimulate discussion by all
members, and to attempt to keep the
discussion on a somewhat reaListic
Level by questioning the basis of
all ideas expressed, and the possi-
bility of their implementation.
Consensus also seemed to be an im-
portant element of social animation
techniques 

"

Subcommissions met for three
days, and then reformed the original
four commissions, where reports were
given on the work of each sub-group-
ing.

On the basis of consensusreadrd
by the c omm iss ions, volunteers
drafted resolutions which were pre-
sented to plenaries, which met only
one night and one day. Resolutions
tended thus to be in point fgrm,
rather than lengthy Iiterary works.
Like CUS pi-enar ies , however , these
meetings tended to expand beyond
the tirne, allotted for them.

plenary will be referred to the
Comit6 Central Nationa1 for appro-
val-.

trnternational- observers pre-
sent at the Congress incltrded
Patrick Kenniff, former CUS Presi-
dento who presented the Interna-
tionaL Student Conference, and
Zbynek Vokrouhlicky, President of
the X.nternational Union of Students.
Like CUS, UGEQ is an associate mem-
ber of both international unions.
Faced with the embarrassing disclo-
sures that the ISC has been eighty-
per-cent-financed by the CIA,
Kenniff emphasized the role that
UGEQ has played within the union
as a member of what is at present
a minority of progressive national
unions of students.

WiEh the acceptance of McGi11
and Loyol-a as UGEQ members, Bishop's
remains the only Quebec university
not affiLiated to the trnion"

FXLMS YOU CAN GET

rof'he Dropoutor and tnNo Reason
to Staye0, two excellent films deal-
ing with problems in our education
system, are available from the
National Film Board.

A f ilm i-ist, Films on Inter-
national- Development and Coopera-
tion, is published by the Overseas
Tnstitute of Canada. For the 1-is't,
write to the institute office, 75
Sparks Street, Ottawa 4. These
films listscan be used at no charge
in se 1 e ct in g films for campus
international- affairs programs.

Have you sent in the names
and addresses of newly elected
counc j-L members to CUS? If not,
please do so as soon as possible

Policies not ratified by the
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WHAT CUS HAS DONE FOR YOUR POCKETBOOK

By John Cleveland

CUS has been fighting for uni-
versal accessibility to higher edu-
c€ttiorr for years 

"

|ierre its efforts borne any
iru.r- t ?

The answer is yes in both the
long and the short run.

Many politicians and educators
privatel-y admit that Canadian stu-
dents have made their pace. Like
medicare o tlfree educationrr is now
rrinevitablerr within a few years. So
much so that some cynics are nor/
referring to UNAC as 'runiversal
acceptibilityJr.

But CUS h.as not been content to
sit and wait for Ehe millenium,

LobbS; '.,9, educational program-
ming, public demonstrations and the
presentation of well researched
briefs to governnents have led to
the following plus items for the
student poeketbook:

- Tuition fees are now deductible
from student Eaxable incomes
following a CUS brief to the Tax
Comnission in L959-60. It has
been estimated that this saving
alone is worth forty-three years
of CUS fees to the average stu-
dent annuaLIy.

- Insurance is available at incredi-
bly low prices through the CUS

Life Plan.

- Travel to Europe is possible at
reasonable rates and accornrnodation
at the CUS Hostel for Expo in
Montreal this summer is downrighL
cheap.

The Federal Liberal Party promised
ten thousand $1,000 scholarships
in direct response to a brief sub-
mitted by CUS. The New Democratic
Party has adopted the CUS long and
short range policies in toto each
year.

Intensive lobbying by the CUS Sec-
retariat. on Parliament Hill dur-
ing 1963 for an interim aid plan
involving loans led to the passage
of the Canada Student Loan Act.

The DBS-approved Canada Student
Means Survey backed up the argu-
ments that had been made in a
brief to the Bladen Cormnission on
financing higher education in
L965. These statistics have added
consi-derable weight to the CUS po-
sition and have helped convince
several provincial political part-
ies to adopt universatr accessibil-
ity as their official policy"

After Memorial council president
Rex Murphy, speaking at a CUS Con-
gress, exposed Newfoundland Pre-
mier Smallwoodts first year free
tuition boasts as a sham, free
tuition and living allowances lrere
claimed for all four undergraduate
years at i'{emoria1,

The phasing out of the loan port-
ion of mixed loan bursary schemes
in many provinces and the simpli-
fication of means tests is gener-
ally regarded as a result of re-
peated public and privaLe protests
against loans and means tests by
CUS and its member unions,

Publicity and research on the whole
QuesEion of mental heal-th has
l-ed to the improrrement of cheap

(Continued on page 10)
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The Secretariat has not recei-
ved any feedback from campuses
about the CUS-Zimbabwe scholarship
program, which the 30th Congress so
enthus ias ti.cally supported .

The University of Calgary is
planning a Zimbabwe Education Pro-
gram in March"

(SPEAKER: In conjunction with the
Carradian Conrnittee on Zimbabwe,
CUS is arranging a speakers tour
in i't ; ldry. A11 councils will
have received a memo on this. )

The International Student
Conference is looking for a Direct-
or of the Department of Education,
The departmeat is not yet establish-
ed, but ISC Asd(iciate Secretary
Chuck Goldmark writes 'rthe pros-
pects are looking better and
betterrt

The ISC and the National Union
of Greek Students (EFEE) require
$1,600 (U"S") for a seminar on
UniversiEy Reform and Academic Free-
dom in March. CUS has contributed
$200 to their seminar, as the 30th
Congress mandated CUS to give all
possible technical and material
assistance to it.

Any student council also wish-
ing to contribute money may send it
to Ronald J"J. Be1l, Associate Se-
cretary, ISC, P.0. Box 36, Lei-den,
Ne Eher lands

Canadian Educati-on Week runs
from March 6th to llEh. Contact
your 1oca1 CEW committee, and ask
about the possibility of coordina-
ting your activiLies with their
programming (e.9, high school visi-
tation, seminars " )

medical and psychiatric facili-
ties on many campuses. The recent
publication of the Schwarz Report
on Health and Psychiatric Servi-
ces promises Lo stimulate the
further extension of these faci-
lities 

"

,- The Interregional Scholarship Ex-
change Plan wil-1 allow eighty-
five s Eudents to attend anoEher
post secondary institutions for a
fuIl year tuition free.

A11 this and more.

But these material benefits
are not the raison dtdtre of CUS

Membership in CUS means part-
icipating in a union which fights
for a qualitatively better educa-
tional system at all levels for all
people,in which student rights are
recognized and realized " It means
taking part in an organizaEion
which tries to encourage and enable
Canadj-an students and post second-
ary institutions to fu1fil1 their
individual and col-lective roles as
intellectuals and citizens within
the national and international
conrnunit ies 

"

And that is what CUS does for
you

PUBLICATIONS

South Africa News Bulleti_n,
published by the Conrnittee on South
Africa, contai-ns a lot of re-printed
material on Rhodesia" For the news-
leLter, write to 475 Riverside
Drive, New York 10027, Room 754.

Program outlines on the Zim-
babwe or China programs are avail-
abl-e from the CUS Secretariat, 45
Rideau, Suile 406, Ottawa 2, Ont.

POCKETBOOK
from page 9)
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CUS AND CIA (Contrd")

the financial involvement of the CIA
in student and other organizations
has been carried out through a series
of rifrontr? foundations " Prime among
Ehese was the Foundation for Youth
and Student Affairs, of New York
City.

loA check of the past f inancial
records of the Canadian Union of
Students has revealed that the Found-
ation for Youth and Student Affairs
has contributed, on at least two
occasions, to the CUS-sponsored Se-
minar on International Student
Affairs. This foundation was approa-
ched, as were many other prospective
contributors, during the substantial
fundrais ing campaign which preceded
each of the Seminars. 0n no occa-
sion did the officers or employees
of the Union have reason to believe
Ehat this Foundation was anything
but a private philanthropic organ-
ization" It goes without saying,
then, that to our knowLedge there
have been no direct contacts between
our Union and CIA operatives.

orWe are deeply distressed,
nevertheless, by the disclosures
that ostensibly private philanthtro-
pic agencies are actually tools of
the U.S" intelligence network,

ttln/e are even more deeply con-
cerned that these front organizations
could be used to compromise the inte-
gfity of private Canadian organiza-
tions in the youth and student field"

tqThe problem is not that the
C,I.A, has influenced the content of
our seminars through the grants made.
It has not"

noThe problem lies rather in the
growing influence which could be
exerted -- especially in youth and
student affairs where finances are
seriously limited -- by an organ-
Lzatlon with mueh available cash
and hidden purposes,

ooWe call on the Canadian Gov-
ernment to protest strongly this
cover t intrus ion by the I_T 

" 
S " Go -

vernmenL into the private affairs
of Canadian organizations and we
asle for assurance that the RCIIP is
not engaged in any similar opera-
tions . !u

The Frime Minister replied to
a qucstion about the letter in the
t{ouse of Conrnons question period b,y
saying 00Ehe only information I have
received at this time would noE
seem tio warrant any protest to the
United States government ."" I
want to make further inquiries to
get the background of this award
before deciding whether there is
any case for an official protesE to
the UniEed States governmentor, He
also offered to have the Canadian
Government give any student organ-
ization seeking U"S" funds any inform-
ation about the nature of the or-
ganizatLon or foundation.

In a letter to Doug Ward, the
Prime Minister requested further
information on FYSA and the grants 

"

i{e repeated his offer of assistanee
in investigating any foundation
from whieh we may request granfs.

At thaE Eime, a former execu-
tive secretary for MCUS had dis-
closed that he had regularly been
approached by the RCMP for reports
on students and student acti-vities"
Andre L0lleureux told of RCMP approa-
ches in 1958 when two Algerian stu-
dents visited Canada on funds from
a U.S, foundation" (France at the
time was at war with Algeria.)

The second approach came when
NFCUS held a convention in Saska-
toon in L959 " Foreign delegations
were j-nvited, and the RCMP wanted
reports on the Itussian delegace"

About Chr is trlas , L959 ,
LoH.eureux said, the RfiMP came in
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and placed a bottle of rye on his
desk" When he asked if it was for
selling out students, he was told he
ttwould have received more than that
if he hadtr"

After checking with five former
presidents of CUS, Doug Ward held a
press conference in the press gallery
of Parliament to reveal that for at
least the last ten years, the RCMP

has approached the incoming president,
and asked for an interview" The
press release issued at the confer-
ence stated:

ttThere has recently been some
speculation that the RCMP has attemF-
ed to use Canadian student leaders
in the same manner that the CIA ex-
ploited the officers of Ehe United
Stat.es National Student Association"
We can only speak for our own Union,
but hope that the information we can
provide will help to present a more
complete picture in the next few
days 

"

rrTo the best of my knowledge,
the RCMP first contacted CUS -- then
NFCUS -- in the early fifties. They
were interested in receiving inform-
ation gained by NFCUS observers at
international student meetings, part-
icularly those in Eastern Europe.
The RCMP was told it could receive
only those reports and publications
which were openly available to the
membership of CUS and to the press.
We have no information that the RCMP
made an offer to the Union to subsi-
dLze any expenses of the organization.

otl have today telephoned five
past presidents of the Union, all of
whom verify that they were visited by
RCMP officers, On each occasion the
Police were informed that only our
public documentation would be made
available to them.

as incoming President of the Union,
and asked for an interview" I re-
plied that I would be pleased to
meet with the offieer provided I be
allowed to have someone of my own
choosing at the session, and that
all conversation be considered pu-
blic and non-confidenLial" The
offieer replied that he would prefer
to meeE me t0in a personal capacityqs,
but when questioned, stated that he
could not guarantee that he would
not provide any information so gain-
ed to the RGMP. Later he called
back and accepted the terms of my

invitatlon 
"

ooThe interview itself was
friendly" fopics ranged from the
work of the RCMP to the work of CUS 

"

In addition to expressing interest
in receiving information on the tra-
ditional topicr €sstern European
student politics, the officer men-
tioned that he was particularly in-
terested in knowing about subversion
in Canada" I refused to involve
tnyself or the Union in such report-
ing activities" Since then there
has been no further cormmrnieation
from tlre RCMP"

ItI am disturbed at the approach
the RCMP uses, seeking interviews
on a personal basis with people who
are obviously selected for the po-
sitions they hold" It is entirely
possible that youth leaders are
being asked to provide informatiqn
in a manner quite eontrary to tiie
knowledge or wishes of the people
who elccted them. My job descript-
ion does not include special rela-
tions with Ehe RCMP, and it will not"t0

htren the question of RCMP agt-
ivities concerning sLudents was rars-
ed in the Commons on Wednesday,
Solicitor General Pennell replied
that he could assu*e tLre Ilouse that
the RCIvIP was not pr ovi-ding funds
for students or sbircJent organiza-
tions in any way.

tflast summer the RCMP phoned me
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problems and, in the process, open-
ing up opportunities for their own
s e 1f -grr:i,rth .

llihe organizaiian, financed by Y'
Governiaei--r.i br-it under legislation
w,i:ricti r"ill put control in the hands
of the .volunteers, was shaped in-
itia111', and is continuously being
shaped, to mirror the generation.

Itrs an experiment.

Itts a bridge spanning the
dichotomy of official Canada, of
government, of one generation and
its values anC of youth, with
youthts reassessment of social val- -
ues and sacred cow institutions
and youthrs detnands for a role of
participatiorr in their countryts
future,

tr^Iithin a few months, the Com-
pany will begin an extensive assess-
ment of existing and future projects
with the aim of tying everything
into an over-a11, socio-economic
study of whaEts happening in Canada.

Out of this study will come
lihat CYC strategists reverently call
The Plan -- comprehensive guidelines
for what the Company can do towards
involving more Canadians in a part-
icipatory democracy, towards the
eradication of poverty, unequal
opportunity, bad education, aliena-
tion and a social system where peo-
ple have been left behind by the
rush of a thing-rich, increasingly
automated nation,

A 25-campus recruiting drive,
started last week, is looking for
young Canadians to do the job,

The Companyrs goals are high,
They may never be achieved. But no
one could question that they are
worth seeking and that it would be
hard to find a vehicle better suited

for the task than a hybrid of en-
thusiastic youthful, grass roots?
demands and the creation of poli-
Eical establishment"

SCHWARZ REPORT AVAIIA,BLE

Report on Health and Psychiat-
rli Services on Canadian Campuses
by Dr, Conrad Schwarz of UBC is
avail-able from the CUS Secretariat,
Copies are one dollar each for
members, and two dollars each for
non-members. The report was spon-
sored and published by CUS, and
points out tnle many reforms thaL
are needed in student health"

The report has already been
sent to Presidents, Chairmen of
Boards of Governors, Deans of
Men, Women and Student Affairs,
heads of counselling and health
services, CUS chairmen, and stu-
dents council presidents on every
Enbtish -speaking university in
Canada.

The report has recently been
translated into French, and will
soon be available in this language

In his report, Dr, Schwarz
examines the emotional problems
encountered by the student, and
how he deal-s with them, as well as
an examination of the health ser-
vice facilities available to stu-
dents.

PUBLICATIONS

The publication !!Africa To-
daylr has changed its format and is
now published bi-monthly by the
American Committee on Africa,
Student"rate is $2 per year, For
further information, write to 2Ll
East 43rd Street, New York 10017.

Low cost documentation on
China and Vietnam is available
from SUPA-RIPP, 658 Spadina Avd.,
Toronto 4, Ontario,

l- ; I .
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